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-Early in 1989, Augme ntaive

Communication News (ACI,I)
published an issue on literacy and
augmentative and alternative
communication (AAC). At dtat
time I wrote, 'We know very liule
about how individuals with severe
expressive communicat ion
impairments leam to read and
write, " and I predicted that 'AAC

models for literacy learning will
undoubtedly evolve. " The good
news is we have made progress.
r We are becoming more familiar witb

enFrgent literecy rcsearch so we
know more about fsctors tlat con-
tribute to litency *ill developnrnt.

News

r We are more knowledgeable about
tbe typical literacy experience,s of
young children, adolescents and
adults wbo use AAC techniques aod
devices.

. We have begun b use b€st t€aching
practices to support he developreot
of reading and writing slcills in AAC
usels.

r We are adapting literacy materials
and experiences to accommodate the
pbysical, sensory, mgnitive and lan-
guage inpairm€nts of AAC users.

r We have publications and products
tbat raise the knowledge base of
professionals and support the
literacy learning process of in-
dividruls who use AAC.
We are well on our way.

Perhaps the best news is that many
AAC clinicians (coru. on page 2)

Glinical News
AAC and

emergent literacy

Literacy skills are integral to a
child's success in school, a young
adult's transition into tbe workforce
and an adult's abillty to live freely
and il,dependendy,2'

T'l
.F or people with severe speech
impairments, being literate means
even more. 'Literacy is a key to
self-expression, a way to say
exactly what is on your mind."'
Only l i teracy provides
umestricted access to language.

Pictographic symbol sers and
systems enable people who are
unable to speak to select words,
parts of speech and phrases. Many
hypothesize ftat they also serve as
a scaffold to convent ional
literacy.a'5'6 However, no symbol
system, no matter how linguis-
t ical ly-based or how many
drousands of vocabulary items it
can represent, can compare to the
alphabet. With just a small set of
letters (e.9., 26 in English), any
literate individual who is unable to
speak can write anything, in any
way she or he chooses. Also,
literate individuals can more
easily co-consEuct meaning widr
their communication partners and
are more likely to be precisely
understood. For these reasons,
supporting the development of
literacy skills should be a high
priority for AAC professionals.

At present, many people widr
severe communication impair-
ments who use AAC technique!
do not read or write very well.'
Without going (cont. on page 2)
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into the specifics, it is important
for AAC professionals to know
that three major reasons are dre
lack of: (l) expectations, (2)
opportunities to interact widl and
about books and Q) appropriate
teaching received.o'' Today we
have a cadre of adults (and
children in some areas) who do
not read or write because no one
has bothered to teach them.

What is literacy?
Literacy is a psychosocio-

linguistic process and an integral
part of the development of
language. To become literate
requires an ability to integrate
listening, reading, speaking,
writing and viewing in meaningful
contexts.'" Children learn to talk
and understand spoken language
simply by being exposed to people
talking. Children also 'pick up"
important information when drey
observe others reading and
writing and when they are actively
engaged in the literacy leaming
process (e.9., bedtime stories,
drawing, writing their name).
Literacy skills exist along a
continuum. Some people have
minimal abilities. Others are
scholars, poets and novelists.
Most of us have skills that lie
somewhere in between.

Individuals with developmental
disabilities often do not acquire
conventional literacy ski.lls at fte
same time as fteir able-bodied
peers. However, many do learn
that pr int  is a form of
communicat ion and that
newspapers and books are sources
of enjoyment and information.'^
Some develop reading and writing
skills that serve them very well. It
is very important for professionals
and family members to realize that
all AAC users-no matter what
their age or diagnoses-cunendy
fal l  somewhere along the
continuum of literacy skills and
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that fteir skills could improve widr
appropriate intervention.

How does emergent
literacy apply to AAC

usets?
Six basic principles of emer-

gent literacy and supporting evi-
dence are listed in Table I.''-'r
These principles reflect current
knowledge about how literacy
develops across languages and
cultures. To summarize, reading
and writing are interrelated skills
that emerge as paft of an
interactive language and com-
munication process. The process
begins in infancy and continues
until conventional literacy is
achieved. For most people, this
phase lasts about six to seven
years. For many AAC users,
however, fte phase of emergent
literacy can last for decades.

While extensive research exists
on emergent literacy for young,
normally developing children, a
substantial body of research is not
yet available to support the
effrcacy of using these principles
with children, adolescents or
adults who use AAC . Preliminary
cl in ical  evidence, however,
suggests that AAC users, like
other children and adults, acqufue

literacy skills in increasingly
sophisticated forms when odrer
people take AIMM.at literacy and
provide them with:'o
r Access !o print materials. Adapta-

tions may be necessary.
r Interaction opportrrnities tut relate

to literacy experiences and materials
prior to, during and following their
use, using communication boards/
devices.

r Modeb of diverse use of print so
individuals understand tbe range of
possible applications and the per-
sonal relevance of leaming !o read
and write.

I Motivation or encouragerent to
engage in lit€racy relat€d events and
interactions over tirne and across
tasks and contexts.

Several gifted clinicians and
researchers are developing
materials to support emergent
literacy skills in persons who use
AAC. Examples and ideas follow.
For Consumers gives specific
ways to help families. Then, the
Equipment section lists useful
materials and gives a preview of
some exciting new publications
and products.  In summary,
lnowing how important literacy is
and having access to appropriate
materials, AAC professionals
now can support the emergence of
literacy in all AAC users. qf

For Gonsumers
Summon the troops!

Wnu, can fami l ies of
individuals who use AAC do oo
encourage the development of
emergent literacy skills? Plentyl
The role of the family is critical.
Today, most young children who
start school without hundreds of
hours of experience reading and
drawing/wri t ing are at  a
signi f icant disadvantage in
developing literacy skills .' '

Unless things change
drastically, individuals who use
AAC tech n iqu es/d ev i ces to
communicate will continue to
grow up and live in environments
that have a negative impact on
their literacy skill development.
Research tells us that parents of
children with severe physical and
communication impairments
(SSPI) are so busy meeting fte
basic physical needs of their
children and surviving day-to-
day, that literacy activities simply
don't happen very often. When
they do occur, parents do not
intuitively know how to adapt
reading and writing experiences in
a wav that will optimize the
benefrts.8'9'lE Clinical exoerience
suggests that parens of children
with severe language and
communication impairments,
such as aut ism and Down
syndrome, also need help with
literacy. Finally, families and
AAC users who gave up on
reading and writing years ago
need our gncouragement to
change their expectations, as well
as our knowledge to pry open the
door to conventional literacy.

Any AAC user who is not yet
conventionally literate is, by
def ini t ion, in the phase of
emerging literacy. These indivi-
duals require the attention of

Le.rning to rerd and write is a
developmental process. lt begins
early in life. Individuals pass
,rges in o wriety ofwa)a rrd .t

Contact with written langurge begins in infancy, By age
2 or 3, rnany children can identify familia. signs, labels
ind logos, E .ly s.ribbling showr characteristics of
writing system of the cultrre. Yqt cm id airy ftom

Literrcy skills develop in rcrl life
while accornplidring rerl life goels.

Most lite.acy experiences are ernbedded in activitieg
go beyond the goal oflitcrscy itlelf. Children lerm
r€sding srd wriling ff€ fun, nF.ningfirl and crn ger lh

Aclive involvement in the procesrer
reading and writing fu rsess.Of.

ChildrEn lerm io .€construct meaning by
favoritc book3. Their iovented spelling rc..runrclg

Adult inieraclioDs occuring around the
proces! of reading and writing influerce

Being resd to daily is orE ofdre gft{tes gitu we Sive
children. By lisiening to and s€eing words, people r
eloD s feel for the oattern and flow ofwrir&n lsr|lui

Reading rnd writing are skills lnd The best predictor of literacy progress is ihe smount

someone who (coa. on page 4)
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takes an active interest in their
development of literacy skills.
Ideally dris person should have
substantial _ _and regular contact
witlr tlrem.ro Reading and writing
activities are a fun, interactive part
ofdaily life. If families don't have
the time or energy to do fte job,
summon the troops-grand-
parents,  s ibl ings, f r iends,
neighbors and volunteers.
Positive expectations and four
simole steos can make all $e
diff;fence.r6,r9,2o,2l,22

Step ll. Provide opportunifus for
reading and writhg. Evayone
who is still leaming to read and
wri te should have ample
opportunities to :
r Observe others reading

newspapers, mail, magazines,
books, recipes, street signs, product
labels and TV ads.

r Observe others making lists, payiog
bills, writing notes, using a com-
put€r atrd taking rctes.

. Be rcad to rcgularly. [Note: 1-hc irF
divid.tal who usr AAC $qid s€. fic le)d
beiqg r€sd.l

r Rep€at€dly read favorite books.
t Watcb TV and videos in \,€ys hat

support literacy, [Nde: All new Tvs
have cloced captimingcapabilitywilh a swirch
m the bsck ofde Tv s€r. Reserrchets s.y it
help6 childreo and adufts Grlding lhde wilh

h.ad idwie!, l€aming disabilit'res snd ieaotd

l,|Bl,sg€ lerflFn) leam to resd.l

r Use tools to draw/write.
. Use communication displays/

devices to interact about tpxl

Step #2. Watch for and repon
signs of emergen reading. Be on
dre lookout for emergent reading
skills. Tell family members and
professionals when AAC users:
r Turn pages of a bool/nragazine.

[Nd€: Irdividuls can be t&ught to ntate a

$drd or use a corntlimic{tion device l,o sdy

"Pless trm lhe page."l
r Recognize signs, symbols or print

in environment (MacDonalds,
STOP, Nike) and in
books/rmsazines.

r Ask/answer questioDs about bools
. Participale h repest€d *aiog" oi

favorite books.
r Alticipaie events/words during

repeated readings.
r Begin to sbow an awareness of

souarVsymbol rclation$ips.
r Read some familiar words (sight

vocabulary).

Step #3. Watch for and repon
signs of emergent writing. Be
aware that drawing. is an early
stage of writing. Be onthe lookout
for and report when AAC users:
r Scrib,ble/mat€ Earts
r Draw
r I-abel drawings
. Attempt to make lelters
r Invent spelling
r Use pich[€ syEftrols to crute slory
r Copy narre
t Wrib name
r Make lists

For older AAC users, writing may
open the door to literacy in ways
dlat reading cannot because:
. reading insbuction, ifthe individual

had any, obviously didn't work.
r these individuals have life experien-

ces they can wfite about.
I age-apProPriats reading materials

tbey can read srccessfully are el-
fremely scarce.

Slep #4. Fbd professionals who
can assist wilh dqtive t(nls a d
strate gies for writing, reading and
usin g c ommunic aion di splay s.

Writing. Many AAC users need
adaptations to write and draw
because they have difficulty
handling a pencil. Nearly all,
however, can become engaged in
writing activities using markers,
crayons, stamps, magnetic letters
and so on. Make sure materials
are easily accessible. Alphabet
charts/magnetic letters should be
low enough so children and those
in wheelchain can reach them.

For those with severe motor
impairmens, high-tech adaptr-
tions that allow access to drawing

and writing, like features available
in KidPix software, can even
permit scribbling. Individuals
who need adapted access should
have opportunities to scribble,
draw and write using the tools
they'll most likely to use later on,
i.e., computers. Therefore, the
equivalent of scribbling may be
banging on a keyboard with a
blank word processing screen and
speech ouput or selecting random
letters, numbers and symbols
frorn a scanning array.

While figuring out access, don't
neglect writing. Composition is
thinking on paper, not just the
physical process of writing.
Individuals can engage in tle
process of writing by dictating
while someone writes down what
dtey say.

REading. Early reading is a
cooperative activity. It do€sn't
mean passive listening. Readers
can encourage interaction by
asking quest ions, making
comments and connecting content
o dre individual's experiences.
Adaptations for reading often
begin with positioning because
readers-to-be need b see the text
as it is being read. Young children
often sit on an adult's lap.
However, alternative positions
are necessary for older
individuals. Also, books belong
on shelves 0rat are low enough for
emergent readers to get for
dremselves. O6er adaptations to
consider are page separators, page
turners, book pages inserted in
plastic page protectors, adapted
book, books on CD-ROM, books
on tape, closed-captioned TVs
and videos. Also, you can
download tex8 ftom Web sites
and drop them into Write
Outloud or other talking software
programs.

Commun ica t i on  d  i  s ! l  ays .
Individuals who use communi-



cation displays and devices rarely
have them avai lable dur ins
iit"t*u i.rrt a 

".tiuitd.' 
Thi. i:

unacciptable. Individuals need a
way to talk about the
book/magazines ftey read. They
ne€d to be able to ask questions,
make comments ard respond to
interesting questions such as,
'What's next?," "What if.r, " as
wellas he typical queries "What's
that?." 'Where's dle?" and 'Can

you show me?"

Communication displays 6at
support emergent story reading
activities should include prirted
words and graphic symbols, as
necessary. Vocabulary depictd
should represent different pars of
speech and be arranged so ftat the
individual can construct relevant
language using single words and
word combinat ions to make
cornmenb, ask questions, identif
actions and retell fte story, [Note:
It nukes se$se to try out your ideas for a
display with the iadividual before
ftulizing the display.l

Communication displays serve
two additional purposes: (l) They
allow families and professionals to
learn more about what the
emergent reader understands and
doesn't understand, and (2) They
provide opporunities for AAC
users to see others using
communication displays. The
emergent re€der should not be the
only one using a display/device.
Cdl it 'aided language stimu-
lation,''modeling,"'augmented
language,"'augmenting compre-
hension" or anything else you
choose-but please, use the
display to talk to and wift dre

emerging reader. If a voice outsut
communication aid (VOCA) or
computer is available, it can
enable individuals to repeat lines,
hear rhymes, select single words,
hear what word combinations
sound like, use word com-
binations, do sound effects, listen
to the sounds of lefiers and so on.

Sample activities
Emergent reading materials

should reflect ciaracteristics of
books listd in Table II. While
many publications exist for young

1. Simple, repeated litr€s
2. Predictable text
3. R.hyne rnd rhythm
4, Familiar/meaningful cotrtetrt
5. Large, highly Yisible print and

pictur€s
6. Short simple t xt
7. Simple grrphics to depht

childrcn at tle emergent literacy
level, treir content is too juvenile
for older children and adults. The
following ideas can help address
6e needs and interess of older
emerging readers. Efforts
required to prepare drese materials
are worth it, because $ey can be
used over and over again. It is
important for individuals to be
exposed repeatedly to materials of
interest to them.

l! Adaoting books/magazines.2o
Select a book or masazine tbe
individual likes and-adapt the
text, Ilelc: It is nice to Leep the "real
book" n€srty,

First, prepare pictures.for- the
adaDted verslon ot the bool( as
follows: (a) Buv anotber coov of
tbe -book anil cui out the pictui'es,
or (b, scan prctures mto a com-
puter, or (c) make copies of pic-
[res ftom the book oi(d) use-tbe
book/magazine but cover up the
onsrnal lexl.

Sec-ond. simolifv the text for thc
adapied version'by (a) reducing
the ilunber of worcls bi the page,
O),enlarging the print and/irrlc)
aoolng symm$.

Third, ensure the individual can
handle the book or masazinc.

Use pase fluffers. make book
holdeisl use page irotectors and
so m,

Fourth. make a communication
display for the adapted book as
dislus-sed earlier. 

'I-eave 
some

blank smces so vou can add svm-
bols. R'ead books asain and aiain
if the individual is=int€rested

E Enj*ts.zo Li fe is fu l l  of
Drolec6. ano everv Drot@l bas a
irlai. Plojects offet'miny read-
lDq aDd wntrng oDDortuntres.
Foi example. a-recviline proiect
can invofve makiis lidis' aSout
recvclable items (e.i. cans. bot-
tle,s), looking up irh6ni: nuuibers,
making calls,. iriting letters,
DreDaflng wrlt teB announce-
i r e h t s ,  

- c b a r t i a g  
p i c k - q p

schedules and makiis'a bulleh-o
board about recyclingl
Dailysctiyities. l e_22.(e. g., cook_
rngr. Jnopplog anq eaung are
resular events in our lives. AAC
users can DarticiDate in cregtins
shopping'l ists, 

'help. 
loot foishopping l is ts ,  h

r lems rn the stofeitems inlhe store uiins labels
and prepare meals. Aifapt the
text used m re€rDes by usr.ng Dtc-
tures/symbols lnd simptily'tbe

g

text: Put in flour; put iir water;
put in sugar. Whaf.a great way
to learn about readrns lor rnlor-
mation.

E Recreat ion , I9 .20  Mus ic  t ies
people !o their culture aod pe€r
group.. roPulat songs onen have
srmpler  re -pe t r t l ve ,  rhJmrng
lvncs-Defleca emergent lrrctacv
t6xts. D'etermine an-individrult
favorite sons and make a book
for him/her-to 'read" as they
listen to it, Cut out pichrres o'r
use sraohic svmbols tb reDresent
eacli- l ine an'd write the'lvrir:s
using a larse, bold font. Put a
pictule of ihe singer(s) on thc
Iront of the book: lDaividuals
can slure the book with others or
read it to themselves.

El Cuest 'readers. "20 Individuals
who have emerging l i teracy
skills can *read" iimile text to
votms children usinp a-voice our-'put 

i6mmunication-aid. This car
work verv well in schools and in
families ivhere AAC users with
emersent literacv skills havc
young-cbild_ren, sitilings, cousins
or wrllrns hends.

In conclirsion, most daily
activities provide opportunities for
l i teracy. I t 's  al l  about
remembering to take fte time that
can make the difference. lrt
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Resea-rch

Still more to learn
Ti
I(esearch projecs $at relate

to tre process of emergent literacy
in individuals who use AAC are
now well underway. Several
target areas for research are listed
in Table Itr.

Since the late 1980's. research
has focused primarily on: l)
identifying characteristics of AAC
users who are literate and those
who are becoming literate and 2)
describing home and school
literacy experiences of AAC
users. As a result, we've learned
that when emergent literacy
principles are actively supported,
many AAC users (including those
with signi f icant cognit ive
impairments) can and do develop
literacy skills along the continuum
of literacy development. Research
confirms that we should not
'blame the victim. " The reason
AAC users do not develop
emergent or conventional reading
and witing skills is not because
rhey are lacking. Instead, adults at
home and in school have not
expected trem to or taught them
to, and tren, have given up on
them far too soon.

A recent focus of research in
the area of emergent literacy
relates to language. Researchers
are asking about the relationships
among l i teracy, language
development,  AAC symbol
learning and use, and speech
output devices. We have no
def ini t ive answers, but are
developing many good questions.
We even have a few impodant
controversies brewing. Some
researchers hypothesize that
individuals who use graphic
symbols may learn literacy skills
in unique ways. Others feel AAC
users leam the same as individuals

who don't use graphic symbols.
"AAC users leam what they are
taught. The problem is that
sometimes what we think we're
teaching is not always what we are
actually teaching. "ro

Research demonstrates also
that technology tools, such as
word prediction and speech
svnthesis.  enhance l i teracv
lianlrng,a'a Effects are mori
pronounced when technology is
used in conjunction widr good

instruction. Some current projecB
focus on assessment strategies and
ways to insfruct AAC users who
are developing literacy skills.

Much remains to be done.
Table Itr lists research quastions
generated by a group of
approximately 20 professionals at
the 5th Symposium on Literacy
and Developmental D isabilities in
Januarv. 1996. ^' r E

What ere the besi wsys to engage children wilh SSPI h lhe relding p.oc€-{s?
whar $rategies do AAC us€rs use to develop lioericy skills?
Whrt literacy outcomes are desirable for AAC users?
How do specific rpproaches to lite.acy impact AAC user's frrnctionrl datus?
Does consumer satisfaction vary wilh dilferenr opprcaches?
How can we best teach children with autism to read srd wril,e? Arc lhere ways io

use print-based experierces more syslemticrlly to srPpod social inieractiotls
corununicstive behtvior?

How crn we teach children wilh Down SyrdrcnE, ryraxia, cerebral Pslsy, s||8ory
impainrpntr to re{d elrd wrile?

How do adults wilh severe disabilities leam to rc5d ard wtite?

AAC us€.
charetarigtis

whst conceptual frrnrworL should we u!e?
How do children who use AAC (i.t., picturcbss€d systems) develop syrl'x?

How csn we supporl lhe develoPnElr of sydnx?
How should we tesch syn6ols?
How snd when should we pair picures wilh words?
Whst effecB do symbol sets, prestored phlass snd words and o6er AAC sycem

characteri{ics have on the developmenr of6e diffe.ent skills involved in resding

and writing?
How do vorious app.osches to literscy development irnPact diferendy on lhe

clinical status of irdividuals wilh developmentll dissbilities?

Lrnguage issl€s

what s.e lhe effecB of closed captionina in lhe homes offamilies who have

whst instnrctional strrtegies slrculd we use?
llow drould we ass€ss reading and language comprehensioq wriling atd social

cultural contexts so we csn gain r truer picture of what AAC us€m tctudly know,
or rF€d help wilh?

Whrt is lhe inpsct of dilferent cor{€)ds (i.d., incl$ion, segregated, pull-oul

"regruclured schools') on lilemcv ard language leaming and use?

Does family satisfsction increase? Does AAC user irdependence increase?

What s.e benefils/cost! of literacy skiU developrnent on adorescenls and sdula wfth

d€velopmedrl disabilities who use AAC (i.c., How do sPecific lileracy
inlerventions irnpact functioml slstus? Quality of lifex

Whst outcofires are desirsble for programs that teach literacy to AAC ulers?

whet is the impaci ofusing software wirh "tutural hnguage" for literf,cy leaming?
What cognirive skilts (not prerequisitd) tre requir€d to use fe€bt€s ofcerlrin

technoiogy (e.8., word predictioq word piccessing festur€sx
whst efrects do word prediclion, speech oolput and olher fofins oft€chnology hv€

on lhe developnEnt of *ills involved in reading ard writing (i. e. , decoding' sight
word ideorificslioq siled reading comp.ehensiorL cornpositionx

Whst is th€ impsct on emergent literocy skils to have books svsihble in elechonic
fofinat?

How should text be p.esented electronically (hiSltliSht?)?
what s.e the bercfiis of combining the "read it, he{r it, wrfue it" iPprooch to errly

litency rsiniDg?
Whar @chnology adaptations are etrective (e.8., Dyr mic display (how 8nd u/hen

should we us€? Color coding? Symbol sysicms-which? Rate eDhancemerl

Tehnolos/
issuec



f ind ways to highl ight the
GOVefnmental | "titzyct ts nat a luxury;it is I irpo.tun." of literacy for ail

fnternational | .a ngrt and a rewnsrDtwl. I persons by celebrating
Literacy Day I In an futenatittn1! mm,nu2itl I International Literacy Day.

r Ask your local newspaper to write
S.p,.*uera,nirlnternationat | 

:lnn,c4*i o7r4@ id | 1;;A{"i*iioL'n"tio*r
Literaiy Day. The United Nations 1 bryonuniry, illiterypy is I Lite. pcr far Tj to include infor-
Educaiionil, Scientific and I . 

" 
urucciptablc,aE | ry.|": about literacy for persons

Cul0ral Organization (UNES CO) with disabfities.

established 
-the 

Uay iir teOZ ui ry$9ry-Rging 
Association r Get involved in an event at your

mark the imDortance of literacv presents an award honoring local bookstore on september 8th.

;fd;id.3";;h- t.;;';i; 
organizations that make a ' Sussest tbat vour school or aqencv' 
di#rr"oa". Each community can fini-a way to celebrate tre oay. {

iffi] Equipment
: : 'Emergenr rreracy

materials
TT
frofessionals working with

AAC users now have access to
excel lent publ icat ions and
'cookbooks."  Al though
incomplete, the list of products
cited below represenb a staning
point. Publications dtat say 'in

press" will be available in 1996.
The early detection of reading dif-

jculties (3td ed.). Clay, M.M.
(1992). NH: Heinneman. Basis for
the Reading Recovery Program in
the U.S., the book helps clari$ what
emergent li0eracy is and how to do a
comprehensive emergent literacy as-
sessment. Not intended for AAC
users, but direcdy spplicable.

Phonics tluy use: Word.s for reading
and writing. Cunningbam, P.M.
(t991). New York HarperCollins.
Very friendly, readable book with
lots of ideas. For ue by teachers in
typical kindergarten and first grade.
Excellent resource for teachers of
AAC users.

The role of literacy in augmentative
and alternative cornmrmication. De-
Coste, D. (In press). In S. Glennen
& D. DeCosie @ds.). The handbnk
ol sugmentative and alternative
mmmuni cation. Sinsular Publish-
ing. A well-written 

-discussion 
and

review of current k.oowledge in
emergent literacy 8s applied to AAC
users. Uses practical examples.

Emergent literacy success: Merging
wholz language and technology.
Musselwhite, C. & King-DeBaun,
P. (n press). Crstive Commuicat-
ing and SEAA Clinical Series Pub-

lications. Authors differentiate be-
tween "reading for learning" and
"reading for pleasure. " This book is
full of practical, cfeative ideas and
"how to's,"

Storytime Books. (1990, 1993,
1994). King-DeBaun, P. Creative
Communicating, P.O. Box 3358,
Park City, UT 84060. Simple pre.
dictable text based on familiar
rout ines.  commuuicat ion sym-
bols/dispiays and ideas. 

'

Using stories to promote beginning
communicalion. DeBaun, P. (195).
ODe hour  inst ruct ional  v ideo
demonstratiog how to introduce
stories to children with severe com-
munication impairmens. Creative
Communicating (see above).

OW (Oral, Written Language) ac-
tivity guid. for prescfunl aagmeued
communicqlors. Pierce, P., Erick-
son, K., Bames, L. (In press).
Mayer-Johnson Co., PO Box 1579,
Solana Beach. CA 92075. Use,s off-
the-shelf books to foster inclusion.
Iocludes goals and objectives for
small and large group reading and
writing activities, implementatiotr
suggestions and AAC displays,

Emergent literaqr kits. CLDS (Se€
next page for address). Sixty-three
kits for 25 popular preschool books
(laminated and Brailled), PCS sym-
bols (nouns only), page fluffers,
page extenders, talking strips so
recordings can be made (with ex-
anples), rubber stamps. Each kit has
either Big Mac or Cheap Talk 4 or
8. Felt characters for flarmel boards.
PVC pipe eye gaze hame.

Baby Power: A guide for familia n
use assistive technology with their
infants and toddlers. Pierce, P.
(Ed.). (1993). Raleigh. NC Dept of
Human Resources,  Div .  o l

DD/lviR/SA & Div. of Children and
Youth. A guide to using adaptive
equipment wheo feeding, playing.
talking and reading with infants auo
toddlers.

R. A. P. S. : Readinp activities Droiect
for older studints. Souihdesr
Human Development, lnc. (1993).
Musselwhite, C. (Ed. ) Mayer-
Johnson Co. (w OWL\. Only book
for older kids in emerging stages of
print use and awareness. Appro-
priate and fun material for pre and
ea y teens. Also available R.l.P.S
Songbook, by C. Musselwhite.

Software
The Living Books on CD-Rom for
compuiers. Provide independent ac-
cess to very popular children's
books (mouse button can be used as
a switch). l-ocal siores.

Discus Books. Not as well k-oown,
but you can EEnipulale text in these
books. Local stores.

Edmark  Sof tware .  E  xce l  leoL
software, e.9., Bailey's Book
Ilozse. Local slores.

Write:OuLoud. Usins Ke:nx as in-
terface to AAC device, users can
compose text using symbol sets on
their device and share what they've
written. Don Johnston. Inc. 1000 N
Rand Road, Bldg I 15, Wauconda,
IL 60084.

Discover series (Don Johnston,
Inc.) provides independent access
for scanners and swilch users. Also,
they have wonderful software for
literacy.

IntelliTolk. Easy-to-use features
allow users to creale. read. see and
hear text. Intell iTools, Inc. 55
Leveroni Court, Suite 9, Novato,
c^e4e4e. 

+
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News

Center for Literacy and Disability Studies moving
from Universitv of North Carolina to Duke

(Jn September I , I 996 the Center for Literacy and Disability Studies
(CLDS) will relocate-8 miles down ttre road. Activities will expand so
the Center can provide a broader array of direct services in addition to their
existing teaching/research activities. Personnel remain unchanged: David
Koppenhaver, Director; David Yoder, Associate Director; Karen Erikson,
Coordinaor of Erfucational Services. Thek yearly Literacy S\mpositttnwtll
trke place as scheduled: lanuary 23-24, 1997. Be on the lookout for a
CLDS web site and newslefter. Contact CLDS to receive more information.

P,O, Box 3887
Duke Udversity Medical Center/Division of Speech Pathology & Audiology
Durham, NC 2?710
Phone (919) 684{271. Fax (919) 684-8298, E-mail (lo be annormced)

Note: The focus on literacy that CLDS provides for AAC professionals is a
major reason for tbe impressive progress we have made i.o the area of lit€racy
development for individuals wbo use AAC.
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